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THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION

His~. The Australian Law Reform Commission was established

in 1975 to review, modernise and simplify the laws of the

Commonwealth. It.is not the first law reform body. Suggestions

for law reform'commissions g0 back to ~he time. when the M~des

and the Persians~agr~ed that law must keep pace with changing

society .. Rapidly deve~oping science an~.technology is one of

the chief causes for law reform. A State law ~eforrn commission

wa-s established in 1965. There are now: +1 law reform bodies in

all parts of Australia and overseas.

Organisation. The Australian Co~~ission is set up in Sydney.

There are ten Commissioners and nineteen staff. All but one of

the Commissioners is a lawyer. A notable former Commissioner

is Sir Zelman Cowen, now Governor-General. The Commission

receives references from the Commonwealth Attorney-General. It

then sets about the processes of consultation which lead to a

report. The report must be tabled in Federal Parliament and

becomes a pUblic document. Though the Commission seeks to be a

scholarly body, it is not an academic institution. It is

established to assist Parliament to deal with some of .the "hot

potatoes" which might otherwise get overlooked or some of the

more difficult legal issues where the need for consultation with

the 11 experts" is paramount.
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"Methods. Unlike the Departments of State, the Commission operates

in a more open way. Consultants are appointed with the

approval of _.tp.e.. f\;_r~?,f;n.~Y;:-.~7I1:~~9-~1,:~f\9 .a~~~\?,~, .t-~;~r"pornmissioners
in working out.,' re'for~ p~opo~~l~L." bne '~6~suit~'rit 'apP9inted'~ iri the.

Privacy Reference is Mr .. Ashley ColdsworthYt a past President

of the Society. Ana:ther, i$.Mi$'~":-:-~.n.-~:...~ea~~., a Sydney cornpute:rist.

The Commission uses the media, consultative papers, public

sitting~ and· public seminars to canvass ideas in -the. forum of

the Australian community. _.
• - .,.-,":•. :":ll:~CC!!<: '-',l:\(:':

.._----_._-~- .._--_.-
THE PRIVACY REFERENCE.

Privacy and iJ~famatioii':-: .:I~~:~·~~£y~~i~;.R~,~,¢~~,~c,~n!':"~~~~,_:~T,c:~ivedin
Apri~ 1976~ It cOincides with another reference which is

connected. Th~s relates to the task given to the Law Reform

Commiss~on to suggest uniform defamation laws in Australia.·

Pa~t0oL~tfi~?px±V~'~Y~R~i~r~nceis being dealt'~~th in that context.

It has led 'the~~comm:LssxohZlt:o;'~~u~§~sto~mA~HJiH8t]!8rl,(~ii£Rtgi}~~h~~d
__ , ...• '" . ,:"'" "1'~; ,; "',' ~' .. , ~ ;-",1'" i"'( f·1,(.

"unfair publication"'> ·.-Pubricatidn"·is'-·lI unfa:ir" "'if it is: false

and ,damages'a person's":reputatIbn. But it :is "also "tinfah::" if
i t~ involves 'PlJ-etin'g ,cabQcit· private facts "whidi1 a:f~l.of\i~ pioper

pUblic concern.~ So'me ';of' th~':'riewspapers"ar~"not ·a1;:.:tract~d 'by
this' notion. 'We .·cann·o"'e:,,;exp~ct'· 'f.ha't' 'people who'~'~r'el"pre'sent'ly

undisciplined by the ~aw will welcome unreservedly: the 'irnpo~ition

of legal regulation. But iaws speak 'to 'us of society 1 s standards.

Where there is considerable power, it is usual in our kind of

society to control it by the law.

f1hl{ Privacy Laws? The basic need for new laws for privacy. stems

from two facts. The first is that though privacy is a value

which most members of Australian society would assert, it is

not, generally, protected by the law. The High Court of

Australia in the 1937 case, Victoria Park Racing & Recreation

Grounds Co. Limited v. Taylor (1937) 58 C.L.R. 479 held that

however desirab~e it might be that there should be legal

protections for privacy Or a "right to privacy" no such

protections had been developed by the common law. If they were

to be developed, they have ,to' be developed by Parlj.ament.

The second fact is the increasing importance of

information in modern Australian society and the growing ability
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of .science and technology to supply tncreasing information a~out

all of us. The proportion of the community engaged, in the

information sector is fast growing to.be the l~rgest in our

comrnun"ity. Government and.. business seek rno"re and ~more information.

surveillance devices "and othe~ techniques assist i'l ,procuring

information. But the greatest develqpment relevant t~ the;

.information society is plainly the development of computing.

Divisions ·of·t;he Reference. The Commission has'divided its'

re~erence into a" "number of projects. We will first seek to

clarify~·th.e nature'!'6f privacy! . It" is, not easy of definition and

it varies over tirne~ The"difficult~of definition arises in

_part from the multiple nature:of the ~oncept. It includes,under

. the orie name ,cno tions such as- the_.desiEe "forintirnacy, reser';e,

anonymity'and solitude. ~ privacy is not an apsolute right .. > Though

an individual demand'~it' cannot. be protected at the level each

individua~ wouldwant.-Th"e l~vel"·of. protection must be society 1 5

level. However, it· is normal where· a~ important value of society

is under thr~~at for the law to step in'-and' provid-e, in appropriate

circumstances, legal protection. ..
Computing, 'data bases- and information, generally are but

one element 6f~our exercise. At the same time we are looking

into a number of specific issues relevant to modern privacy

protection.

* Credit Bureaux

* Employment Records

* Criminal Records

* Medical Records

* Education Records

* Credit Cards

* Medibank

* Social Security Records

* Surveillance Devices * Confidential Relationships

* Intrusions * Corporate Privacy

* Statistics * Research

* Archives * Trans Border Data Flows
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What's So Wrong Abo.u.t, COlJlPuters.?, ,.:.r;'he, spec,i~l .. ?-tt.rip\lt~s.,..of

compu.t.ing. re.l~ya~:t_~~:9.,·p~~?;.~y~~.~y~-)?-~~n-~-~s'~'~C:\~J~l':'~~:~~~~i ,·t.imi s •.

They.,,: ~:f.l:<r·?;l;l:9:e .'-:;.: ''::C<''.':':" :c.'::', ·::-v,-,,:,~·i".- IJ:::'(:.~!,.;'~·l.c " ·~'';":·''·::-'i:-- ---;-J'-' . c;;T:7'-:·'-';~.:· . - .•

* The amount of information that can b~ stored,
_ ." ~ ,.;.... ie',i .. ~' i _ ,'-':'.: :'.'.::i:,';" - :; _.';"-'.' ,< ;;l'.: ') ". ",•.~:'.

:whicJl.. :e~:r;_ p.utst~_~pp~d )nal1.qa.1,.~.eth~.qs".
. ' ,"" ., ..... •v,,"... _, ; ' .. ,.. ". . .

."" .* }'he sP.-ee.d,.~w~:t;I:...;.'lI:.i~h :A-J)~orI\l.?;:t..tqP. c::a.r:t_.,pg,_"
•• __ • __ .. ' "._ .• '_.'~ ,__ .', ,'~"';..'.'_,> •. _•.•_ .. ;.~.• ;""

. ~::.'~ L:1 ,.~·lF~.tF:i:o~;{.~p.", iI?-F~}~.'Tlslo:i..PQ· ~'~~ ,t;~,,(~P?}t~P.;9::,~~,~~7:;~ ~.D;: :t;.h~
past 25 yea.:rs.

*. The cost .of retrieving information, which_.. :.:.:.:::_:"?:::~ ..';'._.-. ~ ". f; ':,: :1"?!} e'~· ';~~(;'" . . ;.1'" , •• ~;,,_1,~ .~_'.,~.:..." ".' :.' ,•.,'. . ' ..

·.;~,n~·nc·e' ..;9{1R,t~1NtrllL{.:;~_p~)4:l~11:!fi~;:t:=:'72.*:-~··\·ie'· "',3..3 1-.. "'i i."":=;t ' .. ;.

~_ .... _;.:..-~.; .....~~,..,T~~.~l?B¥f:t:;~;~~:'rr::!.C?.r,!j~;iy'e. i,.~.fG;s~rn~Jf::?r::~<'J7R~ ~.~a~,".~I:~:

-: .~,':- .:'. :::-:,~.- ·..-~·I,:H~ e;,~,t;~;·. gJ:~fl\~,17~~.~.1:~.~~2~·:~.~,~~~ ).p?+it·:~~~l:,t~ ;)~"l ~~l ..:"'·~"o''':' '.";

. ,_._ / ._'+.1;!.e ;.q.~,n.trq ~.ispt.t~q]'L Qi c;9.!rt.1?gJ....t.c?,""~.hic:q. co!Uputl.ng
.• _ t •• _'. __••'...t ",_." •• _ .",••1, __ ~,,' ' ..',.,,-: ,.. ~~,,-.•• ;.~~... . • : ..

.;: G.jc.:n:;::.,m~~.nfH:1:S1\J?,t:t}?I.t·1\·"J·s ·''''::'-~1e""(je·s-·'j, 1;1:: t nr· Jll·t·:.i:H\:; (;'';' • .' .

. ;;T;.»·:.n::,~/ .:J:?~~ .,::If}1~~:~1~,f,Z.ig~k~~ ~..\lJ1:· ·9Jll\J(}1:~a.1?~W}:\~1fA~~eq.. : (~:~.
_..... ~".,.~ ....,i.Bf9;J;:"!I1~.ti.on '.' ,.e':C.qe,P,t, ,_to..,t1\~. .-A,n._.i~1;..i..~teq ,.>-,.,
.,_.""~_c',. m.• rll.·•. ' ""'''~'_''" ,_+~ ., •.. ' ,.. '._•.•~ "I'.• , '.. " "";~

.'.-__. ~,:.?;I;I?P~,~?}·,~~.~'h<:·· }::~".:.'.:::.:fL::}t·· ':;... ~~oi:X~:;:··':·i'.;:,,'f:.. ;:",~:::~" :".,',

Th,e:s.~: ~ ar ~~.'l.~.gP:~--:~c;~qe.t;.(>;re~t.\.7:X:~8t,:>!Cf.F?r!,S,er::,r;,s .: i~:?}}f.Y1.!h~:g ~,~~;...~~.ter~ ~.tiC].:r:tal

coll~c:t~on -'5?.t'iJn~Qis-rn'7t+'~11:;.,c.,-: 1}.~::~·.:5\{;;~h.7:s~,.;,,;~re.;~,~fl: ~':l.:r:e~ wh.~.c;h. '. ,., .

have..,,R~.1i._~\W-.til~~ ~.':\9,~.EJsl?J:Y:'~..:-W:.~-h~tees in a number of communities
similar .to ours that the .attention o.'f= ·the. law ~~s nece~sary if

we are not to. se~'ran ;.~,rpgo~,"!=:a~,t. c;.l(:~ Y<;t.l~.e.g. .:,ri9J;1t ?f ..privacy
eroded by. stealth .o~ oyer~ight.. ~

WHAT CAN WE DO?

Do Nothing. There are some who say that we should just do

nothing about this. But the development of computing will require

the development of many new laws: 'laws to deal with computer

theft, with copyright, patent law and so on. Weisenbaum has

identified certain moral issues posed by the development of the

computer. Should we, for example, permit the linking of

computers to an animal's brain? Essentially what is at stake

in the privacy debate is an attribute of individualism. ~owadays,

a person does not. lose his privacy by the peep-hole snoop. It

is through our files and information stored on us that we are

seen. Mistakes can occur. As you would know, the information

given out i~ only' as accurate and relevant as the information

supplied in the first place. Mistakes do occur. In Queensland

a person was repeatedly refused admission to the public service

because he had a criminal conviction. What the computer failed
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*

*

int.9rmation.~ .

* The issue of what principle ought. to· govern the

legislation.

What methods· should be ·adopt~d to implement the

*

new law_~.

* How is "the balance to be· struck between privacy

.. and information and privacy protection and costs?

The Principles. Numerous r~ports, and the United States· Privacy

Act seek general principles to guide the computerist. Some ofw

the principles, suggested are as follows ':

* The Declaration Principle:

** All data bases that exist should be declared

i.e. there should be none the very existence

of which are secret.

** The purposes of the collection should be

declared as a basis against which wrongful

or privacy intrusive collection can be

measured.

The Limitation Principle:

t* ~imits should be ~mposed on the use which oth~rs

make of information supplied by a person.

** Limits should be imposed on the quantity of

personal information stored.

** Limits should be imposed on the life of

information so that when it is not timely,

· .-
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special Problems. There are several special problem~ that the

MLaW Reform Comm{ssion must face pp to :~

* The difficulty of designing simple, straig~~

forward. and uniform laws in a federation where

the Commonwealth does not·have plenary power

to control privacy or computers a$ such ..

The .dif~iculty of deyisirig r~les that are

different for .the government and private sectors.

The question whether di-ffereJ:?t princ.iples should

be adopted for manual and compu~erised

'to re~eal was that ~he conviction had been s~t aside on appeal.

Most Western countries are doing something." What should we do?

personal information is destroyed.

· -
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spec-ial Problems. There are several special problem~ that the 

MLaW Reform Comrni"ssion must face.up to : ~ 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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The difficulty of designing simple, straig~~

forward. and uniform laws in a federation where 

the Commonwealth does not "have plenary power 

to control privacy or computers a$ such .. 

The -dif~iculty of deyisirig r~les that are 

different for .the government and private sectors. 

The question whether di-ffereI)t princ.iples should 

be adopted for manual and compu~erised 

int.9rma tien ... 

The issue- of what principle ought. to' govern the 

legislation. 

What methods' should be 'adopt~d to implement the 

new law_~. 

* How is 'the balance to be' struck between privacy 

.. and information and privacy protection and costs? 

The Principles. Numerous r~ports, and the United States' Privacy 

Act seek general principles to guide the computerist. Some ofw 

the principles, suggested are as follows ': 

* The Declaration Principle: 

** All data bases that exist should be declared 

i.e. there should be none the very existence 

-of which are secret. 

** The purposes of the collection should be 

t· declared as a basis against which wrongful 

* 

or privacy intrusive collection can be 

measured. 

The Limitation Principle: 

t* .Limits should be i,mposed on the use which othl?rs 

make of informat·ion supplied by a person. 

** 

** 

Limits should be imposed on the quantity of 

personal information stored. 

Limits should be imposed on the life of 

information so that when it is not timely, 

personal information is destroyed. 
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The Secul':i.-ty:.P.1Jiv.eipl.e:,::· ~':-:'''- ' ..

."+;*.,, 'Informp. tioD.. ~hould,)b.E?' a,cc;~ra te ".,';"

** Information shoudl be relevant. ~

**, .. Information ... shoul;q.- l:?e ..comp).ete.~ __'

** Infqrmation snould be physically secured.

*

* S.tatist'f.qs;·

** ,. ,.Si;ati,?~ical infp:t;hlatiq~ .§h01:l;I,~LRl? ~sepq~ated

from. -the' per.:so:q.al mate:r:::;j..al Ol).;.,~hic~: .it .. ?-s based.

*

The Machinery ',of· Contro:Z.. ~:..,:. hI:1e,,:·¢l:~.~}S:_r!.;.o+:,;~l)§ pri,.l;1c:i,pbes is only'

the beginning ~ qt.<.::th.~:,op'g~a1;:.;i,Qn!=j(:·_:~~fl,:t-::.n.!<:.tc~;Lne~y,', :"D-9.u1q .. b~, ~':C':; _

provided to uphold ,.th.e·_c.oIQII1ll,n~.~y.·.$,~ .~tand~:p::·ds:.~~:.L.·~:t~t~d~·Jnuj~:

leg~sra.tion? VaJ;"j..oQ?-'.;llterna:t~'y-~s._have1::l~~n ,meBtioned".

* Se7-f~e.fJl1-l-ati~rL ,Inevit~bly tl1e. ordinary computeri-?t

t~k)i~LtP.~ ;fro:pt,;;..~i~~).~H~i_,mgS&1~~?!:ke.::9.e~49~9~SJe la ~ir:g

to·rthfF,·]fi:t§,~9-ge of private inf'ormation, i-ts retrieval,

tll<ltdg"j,gUdllf "!'¥@J:@ffi§eCI'lJiJ.f€"An\jo Sjl"j;l ],i.IJ~\-H:ffig,i.on and

.sQ,,:'iOD.~·"'I-,-,./rhe Aus'tralian Computer Society' cle":lrly has

a role' to.:play,.~;itLvqlunta:r:y:;.~~;Lf::.<;o.ntrQL-:t_o-.'u.pD.old

pr i V?GY'-;, :'..-:;"~\r.t::;giy,Fm ~p~~,q~.9a~,i-§~ti;q!1·..,p' f,,~ the,.;i!1~11 s try (

the membership of th~ Society, ,the sancti9ns

available to·,.it an9-".tI;ie .~~:dative-,w~a~ness' of the

ordinary employee, more.,is 'probably needed.

* Administrative Measures. Various administrative

measures are possible. They include the. use of

Ombudsmen, of licensing authorities, of the police or

the use of a conciliating body such as the Privacy

Committee of New South Wales. That Committee has had

notable 'success in many of its operations. TQe

Committee and the Law Reform Commission are working

closely o'n p;r-ivacy in 'info~-mation systems.

The Courts. There are some who say that the tradition

guardians of Our so~iety's values, the courts (jUdges

and juries) should be brought in to strike .the balancE

that is needed here. By:±he use either of the criminc

law or of a civil right of action in privacy, by the

use of injuncti~ns a~d other remedies that are well

adapted in the. courts, privacy could be protected.'

This may be appropriate as a last resort but is it

appropriate in the first instance? Will it work or
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A PLEA FOR HELP

,,_.,c;'information.

is it just too slow and expensive to protect the

ordinary citizen's privacy? Is it equipped with the

technological knpwledge ~o do a real job or would

it· be another case~of legal tokenism?

The Law Refo.rm Commission is working on this reference

in the open. It seeks the assistance .. of. all ci1dzens and

especia"lly, those who have special "expert·ise. and who can help.

Members c'f. ..::.h~. Aust'ralian Computer, Socie~y" and members of the

comp\lting inpus:try. must recogf!.ise :that. they'~'are citizens first

and computerists second~·'· Privacy is' a" tradi tional' value of our

form of society. It·- is under threat qecause of the advances. of

t~chnology. The beginning of wisdom i;,a recognition of the

threat. The protection of this value will: require. the Siesign

Gf"sensitive a~d ·balanced laws with.a ·repl input.of technological

Members o·f the Society· with ·comments; 'suggestions or

criticisms sn~uld, write to ~he,Law Reform commission. Members

... who". wish to be pu~ ~lTIthe d~is:t.r-i1:mtion list for the consultative

documents sh?uld.write to the Commission, Box 3708, G.p.a.,

Sydney f . 2001. ~
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